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Mn-doped Ga2O3 thin film showing room temperature ferromagnetism has been grown on a
sapphire �0001� plane by using a pulsed-laser deposition technique. The microstructure of the
Mn-doped film is investigated in detail using selected-area electron diffraction, high-resolution
transmission electron microscopy �HRTEM�, x-ray energy-dispersive spectroscopy, and electron
energy-loss spectroscopy, in comparison with an undoped film. Careful diffraction analysis with the
�2110�Al2O3

and �1010�Al2O3
zone axes of the substrates reveals that the Mn-doped film shows the

� -Ga2O3 phase with a defective spinel structure, while the undoped film shows the � -Ga2O3 phase.
The orientation relationship between the film and substrate is determined by electron diffraction and
HRTEM from the interface region to be �201��-Ga2O3

/ / �0001�Al2O3
and �102��-Ga2O3

/ / �2110�Al2O3
or

�102��-Ga2O3
/ / �2110�Al2O3

for the undoped film, and �111��-Ga2O3
/ / �0001�Al2O3

and �211��-Ga2O3
/ /

�2110�Al2O3
or �211��-Ga2O3

/ / �2110�Al2O3
for the Mn-doped film. Mn ions are uniformly dissolved in

the film with 7.8 cation % and no detectable precipitates are found. Mn-L2, 3 energy-loss near-edge
structure reveals that Mn ions take the valency of 2�, which is consistent with Mn-L2, 3 near edge
x-ray absorption results in our previous report. © 2007 American Institute of Physics.
�DOI: 10.1063/1.2713349�

I. INTRODUCTION

With potential applications in spintronic devices, such as
fast nonvolatile semiconductor memories and integrated
magnetic/electronic/photonic devices, diluted magnetic semi-
conductors �DMS� that involve charge and spin degrees of
freedom in a single material have attracted increasing re-
search interests since the ferromagnetism in In1−xMnxAs
�Ref. 1� and Ga1−xMnxAs �Ref. 2� was discovered. However,
low magnetic ordering temperature in these systems restricts
its spintronic applications at room temperature.3,4 Following
Dietl’s theoretical prediction that transition-metals �espe-
cially Mn� doped wide-band gap semiconductors �GaN and
ZnO� with high hole concentration could achieve high Tc

exceeding room temperature,5 numerous works have been
carried out recently.6–11 In 2002, Mn-doped GaN films with
room-temperature ferromagnetism have been made.12 The
estimated Curie temperature is as high as 940 K at 5.7% of
Mn. Even though tremendous progress has been made on
GaN, it is worth exploiting other categories of DMS with
room-temperature ferromagnetism because the mechanism of
the ferromagnetism is still controversial.

Gallium oxide is a wide-band gap oxide semiconductor
with potential technical applications for optoelectronic de-
vices. Several polymorphs are well known for gallium oxide
as �, �, �, �, and �.13 They are different not only in their
crystal space group but also in the coordination number �CN�
of Ga ions. � -Ga2O3 is most commonly available mono-
clinic crystal with lattice parameters of a=1.223, b=0.304,
c=0.580 nm, �=103.7°, and the C2/m space group,14 which

shows the same number of CN=4 and CN=6 sites. � -Ga2O3

is analogous to � -Al2O3 and has defective cubic spinel struc-
ture �MgAl2O4-type� with a lattice parameter of a
=0.822 nm and the Fd3m space group.15 It also has both
CN=4 and CN=6 sites. Recently, � -Ga2O3 thin films have
been obtained by different methods.16–19 Mn-doped Ga2O3

has been studied for application as luminescent materials. It
is known to exhibit green-color photoluminescence �PL� at
490 nm. The presence of Mn2+ is thought to be essential for
the PL, which is abundant only after annealing the sample in
Ar atmosphere at temperatures between 1000 and 1300 °C.20

Recently, we reported epitaxial growth of ferromagnetic
Mn-doped Ga2O3 thin film by the pulsed-laser deposition
�PLD� technique.21 The film was found to have Curie tem-
perature higher than 350 K. In the present study, the Mn-
doped film is investigated in detail by using selected-area
electron diffraction �SAD�, high-resolution transmission
electron microscopy �HRTEM�, x-ray energy-dispersive
spectroscopy �EDS�, and electron energy-loss spectroscopy
�EELS�. Microstructure, crystalline phase, and orientation re-
lationship are discussed in comparison with an undoped film.
The concentration and valence of Mn is determined by the
spectroscopic techniques.

II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Thin film samples were prepared by a PLD method us-
ing an excimer KrF* laser source ��=248 nm, �=25 ns,
Lambda physik COMPex205� with a power of 3
	104 J m−2 and a repetition frequency of 10 Hz.
Al2O3�0001� single crystal was used for the substrate, which
was kept at 773 K and pO2

=0.05 Pa during the deposition.
The oxygen pressure was increased after the deposition toa�Electronic mail: tanaka@cms.MTL.kyoto-u.ac.jp
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130 Pa and kept during cooling to the room temperature.
� -Ga2O3 sintered with/without Mn was used as PLD targets,
which were fabricated by the mixing of a commercially
available high-purity powder of MnO2 with Ga2O3 powder
followed by sintering in air at 1623 K for 3 h.

Cross-section TEM specimens were prepared by a stan-
dard procedure which includes mechanical grinding, polish-
ing, precision dimpling, and ion milling. The final thinning
of specimens was carried out on an ion polishing system
�PIPS, model 691, Gatan, Inc., Pleasanton, CA� using an
accelerating voltage of 4.0 kV and an incident angle of
4°−6°. TEM observations were performed on an electron
microscope with a field emission gun operated at 200 kV
�CM200FEG, FEI, Eindhoven, the Netherlands�, equipped
with an imaging filter �GIF, Gatan, Inc., Pleasanton, CA� for
EELS and an x-ray spectrometer �DX4, EDAX Inc., Mah-
wah, NJ� for EDS. Diffraction analyses were carried out par-
tially on a conventional TEM �CM200, FEI, Eindhoven, the
Netherlands�. The diffraction patterns were simulated by us-
ing MacTempas software �Total Resolution, Berkeley, CA�.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Microstructure

Undoped and Mn-doped Ga2O3 thin films were obtained
by the PLD method. 
−2
 x-ray diffraction �XRD� analysis
showed a single peak between 20° and 40°, located at 38.40°
for the undoped film, which corresponds well to ��402�.21

The Mn-doped film also showed a single peak at 37.60°,
which can be ascribed to ��222� at 37.28° or ��402�.21 No
other peaks were detected. In order to identify the crystalline
phase and microstructure, cross-section TEM investigations
were carried out for both samples. Figure 1 shows resultant
bright-field images. Both films have uniform and similar
thickness of about 300 nm. The undoped film consists of fine
columnar grains as recognized in Fig. 1�a�. In contrast, the
Mn-doped film shows larger grains with linear features that
have about 70° angle with the interface. They are found to be
twin boundaries as discussed later.

To measure the concentration of Mn in Mn-doped film,
EDS analysis with probe size of about 1 nm in diameter has
been performed on TEM. We scanned the film manually in
both directions parallel and perpendicular to the interface in
different sample areas with different thickness. Data at 73
points were obtained and plotted in Fig. 2. The horizontal
and vertical axes are the peak intensity of Ga and Mn quan-
tified by the commercial software on the DX4 system, re-
spectively. The data show a good linear relation between Ga
and Mn intensity with an R-squared value of 0.986, which
means that Mn ions are uniformly dissolved in the thin
film.22 No detectable clusters of Mn or other Mn-rich pre-
cipitates are found. According to the Cliff–Lorimer
equation,23 the concentration of Mn in Ga2O3 film is quanti-
fied as 7.8±0.3 cation %, which is consistent with the result
by scanning electron microscopy-EDS.21

B. Crystalline phase and orientation relationship in
undoped film

The 
−2
 XRD analysis can detect only peaks corre-
sponding to a single plane group in epitaxial thin films.
Therefore, there exist some uncertainties to identify the
phase and orientation relationship. In the present work, SAD
patterns from more than two zone axes are used to identify
the phase in the film complementarily to the XRD analysis.
Figure 3�a� shows a diffraction pattern when electron beam
is parallel to the �2110� direction of Al2O3. It can be indexed
as ��102� or ��211� zone axes, which are found to have a
close resemblance despite the difference in crystal structure.
The two phases are difficult to differentiate solely from these
patterns. However, when we tilt the sample by 30° to the
�1010� zone axis of Al2O3, the diffraction pattern of the film
as shown in Fig. 3�b� can be identified as superposition of
three sets of patterns, I: �132�, II: �132�, and III: �010� of
� -Ga2O3, arising from at least three grains orientated in re-
spective directions in the selected area. Thus, � phase in the
undoped thin film has been confirmed by the diffraction
analyses.

Figure 4�a� shows SAD patterns from both of the
film �solid line� and substrate �dashed line�. The patterns
clearly indicate the orientation relationship of
�201��-Ga2O3

/ / �0001�Al2O3
, and �102��-Ga2O3

/ / �2110�Al2O3
or

�102��-Ga2O3
/ / �2110�Al2O3

. Figure 4�b� is a HRTEM image of

FIG. 1. Cross-section TEM bright-field images. �a� Undoped Ga2O3 film.
�b� Mn-doped Ga2O3 film.

FIG. 2. Relationship of Mn intensity and Ga intensity measured by EDS
from 73 points in the Mn-doped Ga2O3 thin film.
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the interface between the � -Ga2O3 film and the Al2O3 sub-
strate, which confirms the epitaxial growth of the film in the
earlier orientation relationship. While no previous reports on
the in-plane orientation relationship can be found for this
system, the out-of-plane relationship is consistent with pre-
viously reported XRD results.17,21 In the monoclinic
� -Ga2O3 crystal, the �102� and �010� directions are perpen-
dicular to each other. The �102� and �132� directions and the
�102� and �132� directions make an angle of 31.8°, which is
close to the angle between �2110�Al2O3

and �1010�Al2O3
, 30°.

Because of the threefold symmetry of the �0001� plane of
Al2O3, the earlier relationship involves three kinds of equiva-
lent in-plane orientations of � -Ga2O3 grains. Figure 5�a�
schematically shows the orientation configuration of
� -Ga2O3 grains on �0001� plane of Al2O3 substrate. Accord-
ing to these orientation configurations, we simulated the dif-
fraction pattern with electron beam parallel to �1010�Al2O3

as
shown in Fig. 5�b�. This corresponds very well to the experi-
mental diffraction pattern in Fig. 3�b�.

C. Crystalline phase and orientation relationship in
Mn-doped film

Similarly, we identified the crystalline phase in Mn-
doped thin film. Figure 6�a� is a diffraction pattern from the
film when electron beam is parallel to the �2110� direction of

Al2O3 substrate. This looks very similar to that from the
undoped film �see Fig. 3�a��, apart from the difference in the
intensity of diffraction spots. However, as shown in Fig.
6�b�, the diffraction pattern obtained from the Mn-doped film
is totally different from the pattern from the undoped film
when we tilt the sample by 30° to the �1010�Al2O3

zone axis.
It can be indexed only as a superposition of I: �101� and II:
�101� of � -Ga2O3 among the polymorphs.13 This is sup-
ported by extensive microdiffraction analyses made for many
grains. An example of the results is given in the inset of Fig.
6�b�. In addition, �111� twining in � -Ga2O3 grains has been
observed, which usually occurs during the grain growth of
cubic structure. The presence of twin boundaries is con-
firmed by HRTEM, as shown in Fig. 7. In the bright-field
image shown in Fig. 1�b�, some �111� twins can be recog-
nized as linear features making angles of about 70° with the
� -Ga2O3�111� /Al2O3�0001� interface, corresponding to the
angle of 70.5° between �111� planes. They are inclined to-
ward left or right, which also indicates the coexistence of
grains in the two orientations. This work unambiguously as-
signs the phase of the Mn-doped thin film to the � -Ga2O3.
The �111� twin boundary is considered coherent, hence, with
low boundary energy. The segregation of Mn at the twin
boundary should not be remarkable. The present nanoprobe
EDS analysis actually found no detectable segregation.

The electron and x-ray diffraction analyses draw a con-
sistent conclusion that Mn-doped � -Ga2O3 is epitaxially

FIG. 3. Selected-area electron-diffraction patterns of undoped � -Ga2O3 film

obtained from orientations parallel to �a� �2110�Al2O3
, and �b� �1010�Al2O3

.
The patterns in �b� exhibit the superposition of three patterns with zone axes
I: �132��-Ga2O3

, II: �132��-Ga2O3
, and III: �010��-Ga2O3

, which are denoted by
the dashed circle, solid circle, and hexagon, respectively.

FIG. 4. �a� Selected-area electron diffraction patterns from both of undoped
� -Ga2O3 film and Al2O3 substrate. The solid and dashed lines denote pat-
terns from � -Ga2O3 film and Al2O3 substrate, respectively. �b� HRTEM
image of the interface between � -Ga2O3 film and Al2O3 substrate.
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grown on the �0001�Al2O3
with an orientation relationship of

�111��-Ga2O3
/ / �0001�Al2O3

, and �211��-Ga2O3
/ / �2110�Al2O3

or
�211��-Ga2O3

/ / �2110�Al2O3
, as confirmed by SAD patterns

from both of the film �solid line� and Al2O3 substrate �dashed
line� in Fig. 8�a�. The high-resolution image displayed in Fig.
8�b� shows a direct contact of the � -Ga2O3 and Al2O3 crys-
tals at the interface without any precipitates. Because of the
high symmetry of the �111� plane of the cubic structure, the
earlier relationship involves only two kinds of equivalent
in-plane orientations of � -Ga2O3 grains. Figure 9�a� sche-
matically shows the orientation configuration of � -Ga2O3

grains on the �0001� plane of Al2O3 substrate. According to
these two orientation configurations, the diffraction pattern
with electron beam parallel to �1010�Al2O3

has been simu-
lated. The resultant pattern shown in Fig. 9�b� agrees very
well with the experimental diffraction pattern �see Fig. 6�b��.

Ga2O3 has a polymorphism similar to that of Al2O3.
Among the polymorphs of �, �, �, � and �, � -Ga2O3 can be
synthesized most easily. The other phases are obtained only
under special conditions.13 In the present work, the undoped
� -Ga2O3 film is epitaxially grown on �0001� surface of
Al2O3 by PLD method with pure � -Ga2O3 target, which is
consistent with previous works reported in literature.17 When
5 cation % of Mn is introduced into the target, the � -Ga2O3

thin film with defective spinel structure and 7.8±0.3 cat-
ion % Mn is obtained under the same growth conditions.
Synthesis of Ga2O3 with another crystal structure was re-
cently reported in Sn-doped PLD thin film.18 These results

imply that the structure of Ga2O3 is very sensitive to doping
and can be designed by introducing different additive ele-
ments, giving a new scenario for the application of Ga2O3

polymorphs.

D. Valency and coordination number of Mn

The 7.8 cation % Mn-doped thin film clearly exhibited
ferromagnetism with a Curie temperature higher than 350

FIG. 5. �a� Schematic of the orientation configuration of � -Ga2O3 grains on
�0001�Al2O3

plane. �b� Simulated diffraction pattern with electron beam

parallel to �1010�Al2O3
according to the three orientation configurations

shown in �a�.

FIG. 6. Selected-area electron-diffraction patterns of Mn-doped � -Ga2O3

film obtained from orientations parallel to �a� �2110�Al2O3
, and �b�

�1010�Al2O3
. The patterns in �b� show twin crystal relationship between zone

axes I: �101��-Ga2O3
and II: �101��-Ga2O3

. The inset is a microdiffraction pat-
tern from one grain.

FIG. 7. HRTEM image showing a �111� twin boundary in Mn-doped
� -Ga2O3 film.
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K.21 The valency of Mn is expected to play an important role
on the magnetic properties, as reported for ferromagnetic
Ga1−xMnxN thin film made by the molecular beam epitaxy
method, which exhibits the mixture of Mn2+ �majority� and
Mn3+ �minority�.24 However, � -Ga2O3 with defective spinel
structure has both sites with coordination number �CN� 4 and
6, which can be occupied by either Mn2+ or Mn3+. This
makes the problem more complicated to clarify the origin of
ferromagnetism in this material.

In our previous work, a Mn-L2, 3 near edge x-ray absorp-
tion fine structure �NEXAFS� experiment performed for Mn-
doped film revealed that Mn ions take the valence of 2�
with CN=4 in spinel structure.21 However, the x-ray absorp-
tion spectrum measured by the total electron yield method
can provide information from the surface layer with only
about a few tens of nanometers, which is not enough to ex-
amine the film with several hundred nanometers thickness as
a whole. In the present work, we examine the valency of Mn
by electron energy-loss near edge structure �ELNES�. NEX-
AFS and ELNES by TEM are known to show nearly the
same spectra when the instrumental line broadening is
deconvoluted.25

Figure 10 shows a typical Mn-L2,3 ELNES obtained
from the center of Mn-doped film using a 20 nm probe. The
Mn-L2,3 NEXAFS of the same sample21 is shown for com-
parison. The Mn-L2,3 ELNES has been shifted to align with
Mn-L2,3 NEXAFS. The position of the L3 peak at about 640

eV in NEXAFS of the present sample is very close to those
of the reference spectra from Zn1−xMnxO �x=0.05� �Ref. 24�
and MnO,26 implying that Mn2+ is dominant. However, a
shoulder peak at the left-hand side of the L3 peak in the
spectrum of MnO with a rocksalt structure �CN=6� is absent
in the present sample, suggesting Mn2+ with CN=4. This
feature was well reproduced by a first-principles multielec-
tron calculation for Mn2+ with CN=4.21 As can be found, the
Mn-L2,3 ELNES exhibits similar spectral shape as that of

FIG. 8. �a� Selected-area electron diffraction patterns from both of � -Ga2O3

film and Al2O3 substrate. The solid and dashed lines denote patterns from
� -Ga2O3 film and Al2O3 substrate, respectively. �b� HRTEM image of the
interface between � -Ga2O3 film and Al2O3 substrate.

FIG. 9. �a� Schematic of the orientation configuration of � -Ga2O3 grains on
�0001�Al2O3

plane. �b� Simulated diffraction pattern with electron beam

parallel to �1010�Al2O3
according to the two orientation configurations shown

in �a�.

FIG. 10. Typical Mn-L2, 3 energy-loss near-edge structure from the center of
Mn-doped � -Ga2O3 film, compared with Mn-L2, 3 near-edge x-ray absorp-
tion fine structure from the same sample �see Ref. 21�.
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NEXAFS except for the fact that the linewidth of the ELNES
is broader �the energy resolution of NEXAFS and ELNES
are about 0.2 and 1.0 eV under the present experimental
conditions, respectively�. The reliable consistency between
ELNES and NEXAFS unambiguously confirms that Mn ions
in Mn-doped film take the valence of 2� with CN=4 in a
spinel structure through the whole film.21

IV. CONCLUSIONS

Undoped and Mn-doped Ga2O3 thin films have been
grown on sapphire �0001� plane by pulsed-laser deposition
technique. Careful electron diffraction analyses of undoped
and Mn-doped thin films found that � -Ga2O3 forms in the
undoped film with an orientation relationship of
�201��-Ga2O3

/ / �0001�Al2O3
, and �102��-Ga2O3

/ / �2110�Al2O3
or

�102��-Ga2O3
/ / �2110�Al2O3

. On the other hand, the Mn-doped
film shows � -Ga2O3 phase with defective spinel structure
with an orientation relationship of �111��-Ga2O3

/ / �0001�Al2O3
,

and �211��-Ga2O3
/ / �2110�Al2O3

or �211��-Ga2O3
/ / �2110�Al2O3

.
The Mn-doped film shows ferromagnetism at room tempera-
ture. Mn ions are uniformly distributed in the film with a
concentration of 7.8 cation % and no detectable precipitates
are found. Mn-L2, 3 ELNES reveals that Mn ions take the
valency of 2� and are located at the substitutional site of Ga
with CN=4.
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